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Nurturing Expertise
The SHTM recently added an
innovative new complement to its
existing Executive Development
Programmes. The Research
Development Programme, launched
at the School’s premises on 19-20
May, is designed to help hospitality
and tourism academics, postgraduate
research students and research staff
from educational institutions develop
their skills in advanced research
methodology.
Offered over two days, the
inaugural programme featured
two concurrent modules: Structural
Equation Modelling in Hospitality
and Tourism Research, delivered by
SHTM Associate Professor Jinsoo Lee,
and Qualitative Research Methods in
Hospitality and Tourism, delivered by
Associate Professor Honggen Xiao.
Dr Lee offered a comprehensive
overview of structural equation
modelling, covering confirmatory
factor analysis, structural relationships,
v a l i d i t y, re l i a b i l i t y, m e d i a t o r s ,
moderators, competing models and
second-order factors. Dr Xiao turned
participants’ attention to qualitative
methods such as grounded theory,
narrative inquiry, (auto)ethnography,
discourse and semiotic analyses,
as well as visual methodology.
Those participants who successfully

completed either two-day module
received a certificate issued by the
SHTM.
Meanwhile, the School’s Executive
Development Programmes continued
to offer learning opportunities for
academics and industry professionals
throughout the region. In January and
February, SHTM academics provided
Teacher Training Programmes for
the School of Tourism and Service
Management at the Chongqing
University of Education and the School
of Hotel Management at Sichuan
Tourism University, respectively.
D u r i n g M a rc h a n d A p r i l , t h e
SHTM delivered a series of one
day programmes for LN Hospitality
Management Co Ltd in Guangzhou,
ranging in focus from leadership
and team building to innovations
in hospitality. Late May saw SHTM
academics in Hong Kong delivering
a two-day hospitality-focused
programme for 30 members
of the Property Management
Department of the
Henderson Land Group.

hotel analytics, and how to remain
competitive in food and beverage
management. On 10 June, 35 civil
servants from South Korean local
governments attended a tourism
marketing programme delivered in
Hong Kong. Attention then turned
to Singapore, where the School
cooperated with SHATEC on 16-17
June to provide a two-day programme
on remaining competitive in food and
beverage management.
Whether delivered at home or
abroad, the School’s development
programmes seek out synergies in an
ongoing effort to bolster hospitality
and tourism worldwide. H

Dr Tony Tse (first row, second from left) with
participants from the Henderson Land Group

The further development of China’s
new free trade zones (FTZs) is
likely to affect Hong Kong’s tourism
industry in various ways, according
to SHTM Ph.D. student Mingjie Ji,
Associate Professor Mimi Li and
Professor Brian King. In a recently
published paper, the researchers
review the areas that are most at
risk from the development of FTZs.
They conclude that although Hong
Kong may lose some mainland
tourists, it stands to benefit if it
adopts a cooperative approach
to seeking closer socioeconomic
integration with the mainland.

China’s New FTZs
The researchers situate their
observations within a framework
of FTZs being used in many
countries to encourage foreign
direct investment to boost local
economies. China’s first FTZs
opened in the 1980s, they note,
focusing on manufacturing and
exports, although these were
soon challenged by “lower-cost
competitors” in Southeast Asia.

In June, the SHTM
cooperated with Dusit
Thani College in Bangkok
to deliver programmes on
revenue management and

Professor Kaye Chon (first row, seventh
from left) with participants from LN
Hospitality Management Co Ltd
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Hong Kong to Feel Pressure from
China’s Free Trade Zones

With an eventual shift towards
more service-oriented FTZs, the
Shanghai Free Trade Zone (SFTZ)
was established in September
2013 with a focus on reforms to

financial, shipping, trading and
professional services, cultural
services, and public services. It
also served as a prototype for the
more recently established FTZs in
Guangdong, Fujian and Tianjin.
As the link between international
trade and tourism development
is “widely acknowledged”, the
researchers predict that China’s
development of service-oriented
FTZs may have negative effects
on Hong Kong’s tourism industry,
one of the city’s four economic
pillars. They thus investigated both
the potential micro-level effects on
the tourism trade and the macrocontext of FTZ development.

Cruise Industry and
Medical Tourism
The area most likely to be affected
first, according to the researchers,
is Hong Kong’s “fledgling cruisetourism sector”. Hong Kong intends
to develop itself as a leading
cruise hub, but this expansion
may be compromised by the
development of the cruise industry
in Shanghai. Both the national
and the municipal governments
are committed to expanding the
International Shipping Centre
within the SFTZ and the number

of cruise liners using Shanghai’s
ports has increased considerably in
recent years. The expansion is set
to continue with the Wusongkou
Port Authority’s development of
its own cruise brand and cruise
management services, focusing
on “staff recruitment and training
and materials supplies”. With these
developments, the researchers
suggest that Shanghai is “poised to
divert” Chinese cruise tourists from
Hong Kong to other destinations.
Medical tourism is another area
that could see business diverted
from Hong Kong to China. The
researchers observe that the SFTZ
offers China a way of expanding
its medical tourism industry, with
foreign-owned institutions located
there offering improvements
in the quality of services and
communication with overseas
patients. At present, Hong Kong
is established as a “hub for cancer
treatments” in the region, and is
keen to develop in other areas of
medical tourism. Whether Shanghai
intends to focus on cancer
treatment is not yet clear, but the
Chinese government’s enthusiasm
for developing medical tourism
“cannot be overlooked” in Hong
Kong, the researchers assert.
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Shopping, Artworks
and Exhibition
Services
Hong Kong’s strong reputation
as a “shopping paradise” for
mainland Chinese visitors may
also be threatened, according to
the researchers. With Shanghai
planning to offer “duty-free retail
hubs” in its FTZ, Chinese shoppers
from the affluent Yangtze River
regions may well decide to remain
in the mainland when shopping.
The effect on Hong Kong’s retail
sector could be considerable,
and perhaps even heightened
by recent local protests against
“parallel trading activities” and
the subsequent restrictions on
multiple-entry visas for Shenzhen
citizens.
In terms of the art trade,
Shanghai’s newly constructed
International Artwork Trade Centre
will offer storage, trading, logistics,
insurance and financial services,
and is expected to turn the city
into what the researchers call a
“leading platform” for trade in
Asia-Pacific artwork. The tax-free
warehouse stores more than 2,000
international artworks from around
the world and is likely to “accelerate
the development of the artwork
trade relative to Hong Kong”.
The SFTZ is also competing
with Hong Kong in exhibition
services, with the construction
of China’s National Exhibition
and Trading Centre. Given that
founding members such as
Australia have taken over entire
floors of the centre to exhibit their
national products and services,
the researchers suggest that
international companies may
be “lured to Shanghai”, with
detrimental effects on Hong Kong.

II
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Hotels and
Entertainment
The increased demand for hotel
rooms in the SFTZ will almost
certainly see an increase in the
number of high-end hotels being
built in Shanghai, argue the
researchers. At present, the city
only offers four luxury hotels for
international visitors, and a steep
rise in occupancy followed the
opening of the SFTZ.
The range of entertainment
facilities in Shanghai offering
visitors “enhanced excitement” is
also set to increase as the sector
opens up to foreign ownership.
This year was seen the opening
of the long-awaited Shanghai
Disneyland, for instance. Together
with the expansion of duty-free
retail outlets, hotels and exhibition
centres, the researchers argue that
the SFTZ will become an “enhanced
integrated tourism destination for
mainland visitors”, many of whom
would otherwise have visited Hong
Kong.

Emerging
Opportunities
Despite these challenges, there is
also cause for optimism, with the
FTZs offering potential business
opportunities for Hong Kong.
The researchers point out that
Hong Kong has tended to rely on
the Closer Economic Partnership
Agreement to access the mainland
market “ahead of other countries”,
but the Guangdong FTZ is now
providing a range of measures and
arrangements to facilitate crossborder e-commerce as well.
The Guangdong FTZ will also offer
various new services to Hong
Kong businesses in the shipping,
education, travel and medical
industries. In the future, the FTZ
plans to develop international trade
with countries on the Maritime

Context is Key for
Mobile Travellers

Silk Road, which should help to
consolidate Hong Kong’s “position
as an Asia-Pacific trade and
shipping hub”.

The Way Ahead
The researchers advise that
Hong Kong adopt a “philosophy
of cooperation rather than
leadership” in its relationship with
the mainland. With China’s FTZs
increasingly focusing on sustaining
growth through domestic
consumption, Hong Kong now
needs to respond by “diversifying
its range of products/services and
creating resources from its existing
assets, such as the “unique cultural
resources” of its “‘Lingnan’ Chinese
culture, British colonial legacy
and film history”. In those areas
where it is in competition with
China’s new FTZs, it could benefit
by seeking “closer integration”
with the mainland. That, however,
may be beyond Hong Kong’s
aspirations, the researchers
reluctantly conclude.

POINTS TO NOTE
• China is developing its FTZs to attract
more foreign direct investment.
• The new FTZs present various
challenges for Hong Kong’s tourism
industry.
• Hong Kong should seek closer
integration with China.
• It should exploit its unique resources
and diversify its tourism products.

Ji, Mingjie, Li, Mimi and King,
Brian. (2015). “The Impacts
of China’s New Free-Trade
Zones on Hong Kong Tourism”.
Journal of Destination Marketing
& Management , Vol. 4, No. 4,
pp. 203-205.

With travellers’ behaviour
becoming ever more dynamic and
socially connected through the
use of mobile technology, tourism
practitioners stand to benefit from
a distinct conceptualisation of the
travel context, observe SHTM
Assistant Professor Dan Wang
and her co-authors in a recently
published research paper. The
researchers suggest a conceptual
framework for understanding
the context in which travellers’
behaviour takes place, and
anticipate that it will be particularly
beneficial for developing simple
to use mobile systems that are
relevant to travellers’ needs.

“implicit cues about the objects
of interest such as people, places,
events, things, information, and
media”. For instance, a user
searching for a specific type of
product or arriving at a certain
location “gives rise to the need for
different communication services”
and allows tourism businesses
to “engage with their potential
customers”.

Information
Technology and
Travel Context

Many mobile apps depend on
the user’s location, which enables
information to be provided
about nearby points of interest,
restaurants, hotels and so forth.
The researchers note that the
challenge for contextual computing
is on how to improve personalised
information and recommendations
related to tourism, and other
aspects related to “social interaction
and mobile commerce”.

Travellers have become familiar
with using information technology
(IT) to search for travel-related
information and organise their
trips, the researchers note. The
growth of mobile technology, in
particular, has significantly changed
the way in which the Internet is
used for travel-related purposes.
One important feature of mobile
technology in this regard is that
it can take the user’s context into
account.

The researchers argue that early
examples of mobile tourist guides
suffered from a lack of detailed
information, but developments in
mobile technology now allow a
much wider range of contextual
information to be put to use.
However, developments in this
area are still hindered by the lack
of a “well defined and articulated”
notion of context, which is
necessary for the development
of effective mechanisms to assist
travellers.

The researchers suggest that
context is an important factor
in human-computer interaction
because a context-aware computer
can “sense and respond to
aspects of the setting” in which
it is being used. The information
that computers use to situate
travellers may include the time
and place of use, and can provide

Context Defined
In response to this situation, the
researchers set out to define the
notion of context in relation to the
“mobile technological environment
in travel and tourism”. They
aim to offer a richer and more

adequate understanding of context
in the mobile tourism setting, and
then “develop a foundation to
understand the new possibilities to
support on-the-go tourists’ needs”.
They begin by developing a
conceptual framework that
divides the travel context into two
domains: personal and trip-related
characteristics, and environmental
characteristics at specific stages of
the travel process. Although these
two domains have been extensively
considered in relation to tourism,
the researchers argue that context
is becoming “particularly salient”
with advancements in mobile
technology. Today’s travellers, they
write, are able to travel both “on
the Internet and with the Internet”.
Hence, a better understanding is
needed of how the two domains
affect the nature of travel.

Two Domains
Explained
The first domain refers to the
traveller’s “sociodemographics,
knowledge, personality,
involvement, values, attitudes”
together with trip-related
characteristics such as the reason
for the trip, its duration and
the distance to the destination.
The researchers explain that
these characteristics are often
closely connected – the amount
of time available, for instance,
influences the distance the
traveller is prepared to travel. The
characteristics of the rest of the
travel party also influence the range
of possible destinations, potential
trip activities and other decisions.
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